OLLI NEWS — September 3, 2021

Fall Semester Open House
Register for Fall
Fall Books
AU Library Is Open
Fall In-Person Covid Protocols
Fall Catalog Changes
Zoom Update

Office Closed for Labor Day
September 9: In-Person Happy Hour
Fall Music-Theatre Group
Fall Semester: Tips and Reminders
F. Scott Fitzgerald Literary Festival
2021 Library of Congress National Book Festival

The fall semester Open House will be held on Tuesday, September 14 at 10:00 AM via
Zoom. No registration is required to attend. The Zoom link will be e-mailed to all those subscribed to
the OLLI newsletter the morning of the Open House.
Hear from John Bargeron, Board Chair; Dave Hensler, Board Vice Chair; Tony Long, Executive
Director; and Mary Fran Miklitsch, Deputy Executive Director. Catch up with OLLI friends and welcome
new members. Learn about events this fall including lectures, Serendipities, and social events.

Registration is open on the OLLI website for the fall semester (September 20-December 3). The fall
lottery is this coming Tuesday, September 7. Be sure to register by 8:00 AM on Tuesday for the best
chance of getting into your preferred study groups. Please note that registering during the open
registration period before Lottery Day does not guarantee enrollment in your preferred classes. If a
study group is oversubscribed on Lottery Day, registrations in that class are subjected to a random,
computerized lottery. Given the greater number of options, you can now prioritize up to 12 classes for
the lottery, instead of just six. As always, the lottery will then assign you to up to three classes.
Members who are not selected for a study group are put on the waiting list and will be emailed by the
office if space becomes available. We will continue to accept registrations on a space-available basis
until October 1. View classes and register.

As usual, OLLI is working with Politics and Prose for books this fall. To purchase books for classes,
members can do any of the following:
Order from their website
Call 202-364-1919 to order over the phone
Visit Politics and Prose in person at 5015 Connecticut Ave NW
If purchasing books via their website, mention in the notes field that the book is for an OLLI course.
Their web orders team will apply the 10% discount to your credit card when it’s officially processed. If
you call or shop in person, mention the discount when paying. Politics and Prose encourages online
orders over phone orders, as the phone lines can have long wait times.
Another source for supporting independent bookstores is www.indiebound.org, which lists all
independent bookstores by zip code.
Books not available at Politics & Prose:
142 Intelligence and the US Intelligence Community: AFIO's Guide to the Study of Intelligence
620 Italian Conversation and Culture: Racconti Romani, La Testa degli Italiani, and Ora Dimmi di

Te/Lettere a Matilda
631 Understanding Families Through Plays: The Deer and the Antelope
655 Tennessee Williams and the Golden Age of American Theater: Summer and Smoke
690 Anthony Trollope's The Prime Minister (Palliser 5): Criminals, Idiots, Women & Minors
Books available as pay-to-order only:
690 Anthony Trollope's The Prime Minister (Palliser 5): The Fixed Period
850 A Yogi's Approach to the Evolution of Human Consciousness: Narada's Children: A Visionary

Tale of Two Cities
Books that do not qualify for the 10% discount:
630 Then and Now: Daring to Rewrite Bronte and Gaskell: North and South, Wide Sargasso Sea,
and Nice Work

The AU library is once again open to OLLI members and Study Group Leaders. It is important that all
visitors read the updated visitor services information and fill out the contact form on the page
before coming to the library. Borrowing privilege information specific to OLLI at AU members can be
found toward the bottom of the page. Visitors to the library must also present proof of vaccination
before entry.

We have been coordinating with American University and have been guided by the University’s
Covid-related protocols for its faculty, staff, and students to ensure that we provide a safe
environment for those who will be returning to in-person OLLI instruction for the fall semester. Below
are the Covid-related protocols for the fall that we are currently following:
To attend any in-person OLLI class or function on the American University campus, the person
must be fully vaccinated, unless granted certain medical or religious exemptions;
To attend any in-person OLLI class or function, the person must submit a brief OLLI online form
assuring he/she has been fully vaccinated, unless granted certain medical or religious
exemptions. The online form will be sent via email after lottery day (September 7) to anyone
registered for a class in-person;
All in-person classroom participants must wear masks;
Study Group Leaders will NOT be required to wear masks provided they are sufficiently socially
distanced from class participants—classrooms will be arranged for this purpose;
Classrooms will be capped at 15 class members, plus the Study Group Leader (and Virtual
Room Monitor for hybrid courses); and
Any person exhibiting any Covid-related symptoms will be asked to stay home.

201 Evolution of the Mind: This study group is cancelled.
292 Living Healthier and Happier in Retirement: This study group will now meet online.
479 Understanding Environmental Issues: This study group now starts on Wednesday,
Sept. 22.
579 New Art Movements of the Late 18th Century Through the 19th Century: This
study group will now meet online.
560 Doing Art with Collage: This study group will now meet online.
607: Beginning-plus Spanish: This study group will now meet online.
646: Poetry Craftshop: Between My Eyes Is Always the Rain, the Migrant Rain: This
study group will now meet online.
690: Anthony Trollope's The Prime Minister (Palliser 5): We will not read The Fixed

Period, just the PM and short online writing by women. I now recommend an anthology:
Criminals, Idiots, Women & Minors: Victorian Writing by Women on Women, ed. by Susan
Brownmiller. Broadview Press.
740 Race in America: This study group is online only, as stated in the catalog. Please

disregard the mention of hybrid in the sentence about class capacity in the description.
747 Poisonous Places: This study group now starts on Oct. 14.
805 Meditation Class: This study group now starts on Oct. 1.
806 Medical Chi Kung: This study group now starts on Sept. 27.

Please note that Zoom has announced that if you have not updated your Zoom software within the
previous nine months, you will be prompted to update it at your next meeting. Take the time now to
download Zoom’s newest version (5.5.0), so that you aren’t late joining your first class.

The OLLI office will be closed this Monday, September 6, for Labor Day.

Thursday, September 9
4:00-6:00 PM
Location: Pizza Paradiso, opposite OLLI at 4801 Massachusetts Ave. NW
Join OLLI and Jeff Porter, Chair of the Social Committee, for a hosted in-person happy hour on
Thursday, September 9, from 4:00-6:00 PM, on the outdoor patio of Pizza Paradiso, located opposite
OLLI at 4801 Massachusetts Ave. NW. Refreshments will be served. Attendance is limited to the first
30 members that register. Tickets are $10 per person. The registration cutoff is Wednesday,
September 8, at 8:00 AM or 30 registrants, whichever comes first.

Alliance for New Music-Theatre is pleased to announce the relaunch of our “Live & About”
series which was interrupted in the spring of 2020 due to the Covid-19 Pandemic.
We have put together a very energetic and eclectic program for this season (Sept.-Dec.) with
outings to three different productions in the DC area, introducing our group to all new hosting theatre
venues, plus a preview with reception in December of one of our original works in development. The
cost is $195 per person, which covers the cost of all shows. Registration for this special group is
separate from the fall semester and is on a first-come, first-served basis. View more information
and register.
Per theater guidelines, all Live & About participants this season will be required to show proof of
Covid vaccination.

Membership Fee
The fee paid each semester (or for both the fall and spring semesters) is a membership fee. The
membership fee entitles you to all the benefits of membership at OLLI at AU and is not a fee per

study group. The fee for Fall 2021 is $270 and for Spring 2022 will be $300. Members can either
choose to pay separately for each semester or to pay $550 during fall registration for both Fall 2021
and Spring 2022 (saving $20).
Registering for Classes
Your registration is complete when you receive an email confirmation. If you registered and did not
receive a confirmation, you may not have clicked on the "Submit Registration" button on the
registration page. To verify, you should log back into your account, and if needed, complete the
registration process.
Back-to-Back Classes
When registering for fall classes, please take note of each study group’s format, especially for any
classes that are back-to-back. For example, if you register for two classes in consecutive time slots,
and one is held in-person and the other online, there is only a 30-minute break between classes.
Keep this in mind when reviewing your final registration letter post-lottery. If you need to make any
changes to your registration, before or after the lottery, you can log into your account or contact the
office.
Fourth Course
To add a fourth class after Lottery Day, September 7, you no longer need to contact the office–simply
log into your account on the website and add the additional class.

All are invited to register for the free online events that comprise the 25th annual F. Scott Fitzgerald
Literary Festival. A film and panel discussion on September 17 is one of several anticipatory
gatherings leading to the main events honoring John Edgar Wideman on Saturday, October 30.
Information on the history and the current events of this remarkable Rockville event may be seen on
https://www.fscottfestival.org, where you may also register. Only the workshops have minor
costs; otherwise, everything is free for this second year of virtual celebration. View the schedule.
For any questions, please e-mail Eleanor at heginbotham@csp.edu.

Launch details for the 2021 Library of Congress National Book Festival, a 10-day, multi-format
event, have been announced. The festival will take place September 17-26 and will be available
online through videos on demand, author conversations in real time and live question-and-answer
sessions, as well as a new podcast series, a national television special, and some in-person, ticketed
events at the Library.

AU SCHOOL OF COMMUNICATION
Visual Journalism on the Edge
Wednesday, September 8 at 6:30 PM (virtual event)
“Visual Journalism on the Edge” is an event that aims to draw attention to new challenges facing

journalists, especially visual journalists, working the craft in today’s divisive environment of “fake
news” and “enemies of the people.” This panel discussion will discuss the craft of photojournalism
and documentary filmmaking. Panelists include professor Bill Gentile, photojournalist Maranie
Staab, and investigative journalist Frank Smyth, and will be moderated by Sue Morrow, editor and
designer of the News Photography magazine for the National Press Photographers Association
(NPPA). The event explores ways to counter and to cope with new challenges facing the craft.
RSVP here
AU ARTS
Home of AU's performing, visual, literary, and media-based arts. View the schedule and
registration links.
AU MUSEUM
The museum is again open to visitors. Patrons and university community members can now
experience shows on display at the Katzen Arts Center.
Follow the museum on Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter. You will find e-book catalogs, artistinspired children’s art activities, playlists inspired by exhibiting artists, information on virtual events,
and more.

OSHER LIFELONG LEARNING INSTITUTE AT AMERICAN UNIVERSITY MISSION
The Osher Lifelong Learning Institute at American University is an association of, by, and for the
people in the Washington, DC area who wish to continue to study and learn.
OLLI at AU is dedicated to the proposition that learning is a lifelong process and that curiosity never

retires.
Website www.olli-dc.org | Phone 202-895-4860 | E-mail olli@american.edu
Study Group Location 4801 Massachusetts Ave. NW
Mailing Address 4400 Massachusetts Ave NW | Washington, DC 20016
Tony Long, Executive Director | Mary Fran Miklitsch, Deputy Executive Director
Lesley Diaz, Academic Programs Coordinator
Jesse Williams, Operations Coordinator
Niranjan Singh, Administrative Coordinator
Sara Beatty, Technology & Administrative Assistant
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